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I ION I D HAZEN SCORED LAURER IN
J- u the NAVAL AID DEBATE YESTERDAY

' IS PWtSTim CANADA’S GIFT Of THREE POUMR 
El EIE COE EE DREADNAUGHTS INTENDED

ü. S. SMC ONLY TO MEET EMERGENCY

i

Herman Steinberg, Aged Fif
teen Years. Admits Threats 

Against Wilson.

Unspeakable Brutality of Kor
eans Told in Court— Many 
Hung by Hair Until it Pull

ed Out.

State Department Experts 
Doubtful of Britain’s Mean
ing in Panama Canal Pro-

Russia Warns China that Fur
ther Delay Will Result in 

Rupture.

«aaasargr»

Minister of Marine in 
Eloquent Defence of 

Government 
Policy

m
JUDGES AND BOSS

WERE ALSO DOOMED.
test

Der. 12. Harrow in 2 <!<*- 
t root ment by the *' 

examined
DEMANDS FAVORABLE

TO CHINESE HONOR.

Soul. Korea,
Dec. 12. TheWashington, D. C 

British note of protest against the 
Panama canal tolls act is now under 
careful examination and study by the 
experts of the state department, and 
to satisfy a general demand from the 

representatives and others 
as to the details of the arguments pre
sented. (he department i- having the 
communication printed In pamphlet 
form.-

tails of then
were told bv the defendants 
loi'.m il... i» sumption of til.' m il 
of Hit; Kornuns. rharwil *yv m.Hnf- 

.gainst Count Tt-ra/rhl. .laltennsn 
general of K/rva.

The prisoners have now outlined m
onceivabla atm

Had Loaded Revolver in His 
Possession When Arrested 
by Astonished Detective in 
New York.

Xdelegates Request Emperor
governoi

senators

V 5
torture <
:ire unspeakable and in- 

tori-oner
Nicholas to Recognize Com
plete Independence of Mon
gols.

most evoiy 
manv which 
< . . dihi-

\\ hull

iiut.'nnitv of Hu IMiti.-v in ailminisl. r a l
Inc lonnio roailieA tin- hlKhtmt | vd lo lia.

\k the < lose of over ii> New 
, ■; approaches.

The 
tielilf- 

f the tor-

LAURIER TRIES TO
GO ONE BETTER

Fur instance 
had been hung by his hair 

ull.c.1 off his scalp. His head 
of having been la

the

I «\ casual reading of the British note 
in some doubt as

■r. . •-.>leaves the officia 
to the meaning of one or two of the 
points made, notably the challenge of 
the right of the United States to grant 
a suhsidv unless it is of general appli 

tiul not particularly devoted to 
he canal. There Is no

no Mans 
According to the prisonerX Herman Stein- 

. who is alleg-
1New York, I >e«

> oar "1,1 In
declared that lie was-goinS 

Icisi \ to shoot Presi- 
ii rested here

12.—M. KorostovetzI‘eking. Dec 
the Russian minister, has warned < In
na that a rupture of the negotiations 
is imminent unjess China ceases to 

llan

|P§| tincinejit of hriv a ut y 
the pri oners’ stutenvt 
their stories increase in homo 
vlii.r judge tells each prison*

• late his story of
ill of them the wid

"

Liberal Leader, who 
Shirked Naval Aid 
while in Power, Now 
Puts Impractical Pro
posal Before House.

/S deni -eloi i \Y 11st in. was
vessels using t 
intention of calling upon the l nited 

senate to share in conducting the 
although that body will 

informed unofficially of the 
f tlie correspondence unless

1 lirit

n ami held without bail 
was found,on him.

'
A loaded l ex oh

Th • \ until was standing in front or 
iMiiiri' elation, shivering in the cold.

one I him.

«U 11> the settlement of the Mongo 
(iiicsiion. Tills is considered us signi- 
p, ant in view ot the impending arriv 
nl at St. Petersburg of the Mongolian 
«h legates, xx ho are expected to ask 
the emperor to recognize the nomplete 
independence of Mongolia.

The Chinese government opened ne
gotiations in November with the Rus- 
.sian legation with respect to Russia's 
recent recognition of. the autonomy of 
Mongolia. The minister of foreign af
fairs informed the Russian minister 
that Russia claimed the right to Mon 
L'olia's foreign relations, -and suggest 
ed that no foreign power should send 
troops to Mongolia.

According to Peking despatches 
formulated demands for th • 

est ion

< *State
negotiations

erately to 
Hires and gives8#

mr est latitude.
The prisoners assert that the police 

endeavored especially to secure til' 
incrimination of foreigners. One man 
who was educated in America and who 
returned to Korea in 1 ‘.‘OS today dwolr

count i y to live in.
v ding to the dete* - 

for me to work.
I would 
like to

negotiations progress to a 
opting tinwhere the president 

ish suggestion of arbiDation, decides 
to submit a statement of the matter 
to lie arbitrated.

Although it has been taken for grant
ed that the chances of the approval of 

»p by the d 
slim, becaus

de- hired, a 
<-s it is no plu> • 
nu t go l'.tck io Russia.

ail. hut I wo
II so

uldrather go.n
shoot X\ ilson and my boss and a ■ ^h"

on this feature detective si:judges hist
him and book the revolver axvn>. a i - 

. -tin. him on a charge of violating 
he sullix an law. prohibiting the < ar 

voi xwaiHins. In > oun 
Mi formerly employ ed

of the prisoners have named
witnesses to proxe an alibi. 1 l> to 'he 
present nearly all of them have im hid- ■ 
*1 tin- names of Dr. Samuel A. Mot 
fa’, president of the theological sein 

Rev. fteorse A

etiate were ex 
... ii would re 

two-thirds vote, there Is nov

such a ste 
coed I ugly

a disTHwitloit in
tend that only a majority vote would 

However, it is pointed

me of dune- 
i fruit dealerSpecial to The Standard.

Dec.^v:

i< v of naval aid to Britain 
closed h.x Sir Wilfrid Laurier today 
It U the policy c.f a party which m»d> 
it elf in a desperate position, nti vx '« 
rrid turned right about face today and 
tried at once to bid for support of 
the English-speaking provinces and to 
rehabilitate the discredited polu 
the separate Canadian navy. In » 

accepted Hon. Mi
spent $ii:.,0<W.OOO on 

but lie held 
renting a

ome qmu", .us to con inarv at Pyen Yang 
Met une. head of the Presbyterian mis 
sion school at Syen Chun : Dr. A. M , vvil^(,n
Sharrocks, head of the hospital a' |n ;{tf. Vov admitted ti
Sven Chun, and Dr. .T. Hunter Wells. I 1n;U,p
of the Methodist Episcopal ehurdi. • 
who. thev say, could prove their 18-

l as xvi'.ness to pr.-x i- 
threats the boy liad made to kill 

which led to his disdurg.-

the lad. appealHie Liberal poloitawa.
be necessary
out that the necessity of deciding 
point is quite remote, unless the 

icTent should unexpectedly abandon 
ihe idea of arguing further with the 
British government 
contention that the eana 
in derogation of the Hay-Pautu elute 

uid that there is nothing to

seulement ot the Mongolian qiv
basis suitable to Chinese honor

which included railway «mnemon 
with her Siberian line at TJrga 

* other centres; the riglit to station per- 
lisons In these places and 

concessions. Since then IS UMED11 Is not
:to *u| 

1 a
uocence.

II
■tv.anent 

flee mil
the negotiations have made little pro

of

BOURGEOIS LIKELY 
NEXT PRESIDENT OF 

FRENCH REPUBLIC!

Borden'sarbitrât, HON, J, D. HAZEN,his It.
proposal to 
. tlengthening tlie navy 
that it should be «lone bv 
Canadian navy of two fleet units on, 

the Paei
SYDNEY MINES Mi 

ARRESTED III MONCTON " 
Oil SERIOUS GHARCE

Laurier's Amendment.on the ground that they had made 
naval defen, e a party question lie then moved the follovCing amend 

ment:
Ht

on the Atlantic and one on
Such a force would mean two 

ughts, six cruisers of the Bris
tol type, twelve destroyers and s.x 
submarines. . ,

In his speech Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
made the singular statement that he 
and his government in embarking ou 
their programme had had before them 
all the fads contained lu the Admiralty 
memorandum. Thus he occupies a cur
ious position. When in power, haying 
< ei tain facts before him. he resolved 

_ upon building four light cruisers and
aram — Travel ing Bar is six destroyer?, when out of p°''e^y cm with precisely the same facts before

him. he calls for two Dreadnoughts 
six cruisers, twelve destroyers an«i 
six submarines.

The debate took place on the second 
reading of the resolution.

In moving this Hon. Mr. Borden con
tented himself With filing the corres
pondence which contains the supple
mentary agreement. •

Writing on Oct. ’3rd last. Mr. Borden 
suggested that the shipbuilding films 
which got contracts for Canadian bat
tleships might undertake the beginning 

shiplntrftlrtg 
Further, he urg 

strongly the Imperial imp 
early establishment of naval 
to build -and repair warships of 

Ilf smaller types at least.
days later he wrote to add war 

vessels siit-h as destroyers or small 
might be built in Canada, tlie 

cost being divided between* the

passed on to a declaration of the loy
al tv of the Liberal-; and the assertion That all the words after the word 

that’ ht- s; nlvk out and the following 
Vi)is House 

declines't«> com ur in the said résolu 
that the same be V-

French Paper Thinks Austria s 
Attitude is Such as to Con
firm Uneasiness at Outlook 
for Peace.

Dreadno their resolve to discuss 'he quo 
purely from the standpoint of the 

But they held
Ih* sui.istiiuten theretoCUT 1ST needs of the Empire. . , , ,

I"®!;. on,,,.*,.,, «,,1,
* There folloxvcd the aritimtont that 111 ""''uns ... amend the same m ih.
the admiralty memorandum showed ......  " in* parlk n'ara. name > t, s.
that there was no emergency and no nut til lire hunts *lh 1,11 
danger. All that it allowed was that j «ml ui.siiuile lherel.tr t ue IoUmiiii. I 
Itritlsh ships had heel, tailed in from <The mvmoiandnm propaiwl I" the! 
out Ivina parts of the Empire. H"»S, Admira It > on the Bem-lal mt-1

He attacked those who had lieldjval situation of the l-.mpire and com- J 
that “Canada owes England nothing." municated to this House by th,- Rt. j
He repudiated tlie idea that Urea? Hon the. IM'inie Mini-f-r. mi Deem- ”   | tends to « onlin
Britain had wantonly sacrificed t ana j her Mil. shows that svwrai of h- The first a-tnal po-l,ain,> a,vl
c'a If there had been diplomatic most importai t of the foreign powers 1 a. t>. De, 1 T . HfAi. wing the

it had been because English have adopted a definite policy of rap- htu al step looking to*ij.ra_ . tliiriim tile last six nio
diplomats ha,l been im perfectly in-j h'.iv imr.-asing tlv-iv naval strength. ««f the next -pwHdent of • ^ . pojntjl nMf ,hat l "if
formed. Canada has been defended by j That this condition has compelled taken this afternoon at a „f j u> d<-i, nd the aun- xa- uu
W navy. He treated with lht. Vni.ed Kingdom to concentrate its jvp» “;«« ^Htma v K n^l 'he "-'•'-ovin... Au..ua made mi
scorn the suggestion that ( anada : IlliVa, for0es in home waters involving I Deput i. s On -'anusaTui ,,t ,h< "»ry ' reparation > on a
should rely on the Monroe doctrine, j ,h„ withdrawal of shipsTrvm th,- out-J '«**'» Deputies meeting jointh ! sm.,Her al- tIn,n those eue ha-
What had happened ? Cuba had pa.di lxine portions of the Empire. j ' “pJ. f at Ym'ailh-s ‘ • ’ „ ' "n.h . taken, ami al-o that A
for her liberation from ïapain bv be , -qqia, suc h withdrawal renders it '/ ’’ j «„« « r-ssor to P'esident 'ria ls
mg ,„„l..r.U.;-.,«,vlae.: or ,lu. gov I1„,.„Saar; la "» I pi', lijTxt th"VonSS-nV.. .«Uav ,i"
ernment at Washington. \N e hi e ifovi delay should enter actively uppn , . wn-e - onsidered but tlie ,l,pu 1 Sr>r x "l . c

. , take our share of tlofpme not onli |larma,,,.,„ poll, v of naval .1 Pm .' ‘ . , ,y,at the time had ilh- "r !l"' ... rall3

re. æksïæ d:;i> rrrur
bases able j the i'IdSo îy'^«"ow^'maaa. ^SS,,"I°" """ V,.-„na

Empire it should oe p . , j ami maintained b> t anada ami aev. al il.-putles wlio were on tlie , ' ..... nf •! e ... ..................tit
«hip "“j'Vone’of me Sominlons ,'o„,em|,la,lng^ onstrm tint, as sont, L„m, of naming the preferenr, were * ^
eguipped h, one . ( (1 , as possible in Canada, is not an u.le-1 ^,,,,,,, .,1 p, their rolleacues Tins tllns '•
Thai would enable com entrauon^ to ^ ^ sut|afavlul, ,.M,r,s...... of ] trafes ,1.„ temlearv up to the pre:
take plaxe ln tj % ; . ,d b u -.i,., aspirations of Hv Canadian people r, fraiu from all public «conshlera-
the Australian policy , it snouiu e ^ rega;d to naxal defence and is not ,ion of possible camUdates. It is too
Canadian policy. an a98umption by Canada of lier fair r.ar|y therefore to obtAin any rational

the maintenance of tin* naval as to liow the election

Republican Group Held Meet- 
to Consider Possible 

Success or to President Fal- 
liers.

ill
Percy Pickles Detained by the 

Police on Strength of Teie-
mg

ii.il is12.- Tlir Temp?, w
• hi* view s of the 
rhat. t-x.-rvthins
f. eling o.f itucei-

Paris, De

' i.itiksernment

Conference to be Held to De
cide Contract—Salt Gabelle 
Will Be Given as Security— 
Monopilies Destroyed.

Peking, Dec. 12—Representatives of 
tlie six power group are referring to 
tlie conference of their chiefs to be 
held at London tomorrow, the draft 
of a contract for a loan of $12r,,0u0.000, 
secured by the Salt Clabelle. This pro- 
x ides for a settlement with the Crisp 
syndicate and practically eliminates 
any monopoly and substantially leilu- 
i es the foreign supervision over Chi- 

expenditures previously propos-

I Found on Street by Officer. id*» of Austria 
he pa|k-r 

, when slu» ha l 
of BO'iiia

IN
h =

verses

Special to The Stnadard
Moncton, Dev. 12.— 

of No. 2 ex 
morning (’lilt 
vouug pian named Percy

in on the train sa new

On the ai rival 
s-s from Halifax this 

arrested aRideout
1 Divides who

making these t"--punitions 
salive of a pai i - Hu -' ’-l an • 

which is r,-ad> to abide h
and ' who is wanted in Sydney Mines 

The arreston a charge of seduction 
was made on the strength of a 
gram from the Sydney;, Mines poll* e. 
asking that the young man be detain 
t»d until lie could he taken back to 
Nova Scotia.

Pickles, whose home is in Sydney 
Mines, is about.19 years of age 
has been for some time employed l»> 
the Canadian News Company as a 

agent on the I. C. R. trains run 
An officer will" 

the Limited tomorrow after 
to take the prisoner back to

ele

ed. !$.'0,000,00 withinChina asks for 
tliree months and the balance during 
tlie course of the next year. The Chi 

eminent considers the im 
terms of the loan are largely 
the influence of the Crisp 

which has been of material ’ad-

GREEK MINISTER 
HOPES CONFERENCE 

WILL BRING PEACE

two governments
nlng Into this city

group, 
vantage 

China will agree to the reor 
tlon of the Salt Gabelle, its a* 
tration bel 
ties, each 
t nd foreign <

d°t arrive on
willshare in

strength of the Empire.
■This House regrets to learn the in 

tent ion of the government to imleliti 
i:ely

Sydney Mines.
A travelling bar room in pel son 

Arthur Sullivan was arrested

The Agreement. Contradicts Himself.
I-1' is understood that considerable 

being brought to bear^<*n

expresse*! the belief 
for election he would

On Nov. 4 Mr. Churchill wrote 
recognizing the importance of such a 

nul observing that the main

Continuing, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
said- "There's nothing which we dut 

know before. Every word that is 
every figure we 

every word.
ng sub-divided into ten cen
treing. controlled by Chinese 

o-dlrectors, working 
t. der a committee of! control

ehall include a foreigner, acting prat 
tit ally as managing dire t 
has been offered to «1. F. Oiosen, 
Danish commissioner of maritime eus 
toms at Tien Tsln, who Is 
grata to all lhe legations. M 
son in-law of the noted Belgian jur 
1st. Rolin .lacquemins. has been offer 
ed the post, of legal advisor to the Chi 
nese government.

pressure is 
Leon Bourgeois, the former 
m ;tHoxv ills name to be use.

on one
by Officer Cameron on Main street 
ear lx this evening.
rested on a «barge of drunkenness, 
and when searched at the police 
station, there was found on his per 
son three imperial

postpone tlie carrying om by 
da of a permanent naval policy.

"It is the intention of this House 
that measures should be taken at the 
present session to give effect actively 
and speedily to the permanent naval 
policy embodied in the naval st

difficulty to be surmounted was "to
obtain that high degree of expert 
knowled

The man was ar
h there we knew 

knew’. 1 may say more 
every figure in that memorandum, we 
discussed tour years aao We disena- 
sed it In the month of March. 1 MU. 
and then we came to the conclusion, 
thé'‘unanimous conclusion, that the 
best method of helping England, of 
discharging our duties, was not by a 
contribution, but by the creation of a 
Canadian navy."

He denied with great heat the 
charge that his navy had been intend 
ed to be a separatist navy. Any 
thought of separation from Great Bri
tain would be a folly and a crime. 
"When England Is at war we are at 
war.” He followed this up by adding:

"It does follow that because
•; i8 at war we are in the con- 
(Conservative laughter.)

deputies have 
«hat if he stood 
be returned.

I
ge and experience which mod 
ships require for their efficient Balkan Peace Commissioners 

in London—Date of Meet- 
Not Settled—Sir Ed

ward Grey Will Speak.

which ern wars 
constructio
might, however, in the first instance 
agree upon certain classes of vessels 
with which it may be considered that 
competent Canadian shipyards would 
be able to deal. The most suitable 
classes of vessels with which to in
augurate the system would be light 
cruisers, oil tank vessels and small 
craft 
should
be prepared to invite tenders from 

Canadian firms for the con 
of some vessels of euch 

classes in the near future.”
Mr. Churchill added that the pro England 

grecs with this policy would depend flict." 
on the quoting of reasonable prices That one c®n!r^V,t1|°n J
ami fatrlv speedy delivery. "No fix- evitably be follotved by another, and 
ed stale or proportion of order, could yet another, lie went °" ‘®.'A8™!*. '5f 
le guaranteed to Canadian firms " proposal to place a CanadJ»J*

He would begin "by giving son.e,*er n q m l0 the qttes-
orders at once and ,fTir,h" u„„ w. ba> e before ns today. We have
would depend upon the development | » defence to deal with
of the Industry and extent of our pro i J 
gramme." He added that the Admir
alty must lemain responsible for the 
design, and must supervise the con
struction.

ps
in.”«Iiiarts of Ir sli 

fines of gin nul
WeHe went on

or. The post 
the ireuant to the 

approved b>

redeye, two square 
a flask of Scotch whisky

FIRE THREATENED
TO WIPE OUT WHOLE

TOWN IN MICHIGAN
1910, passed 

resolution unanimou 
tiiis House in Mardi, 1909.
lotl'llu/to^ilu'rva:"' the power unil * Brown "Iy. hT^, 'f jTrown '
mobility of 111" imperial navy bv the. sweeping through the bean of Brown, 
ajdilioh of lw„ «m unltt to be sta- *'l.,'s business district today, titre» ,
,luned on the Atlantic ami Pa.Hit ene.l the oestrue ion of the town for 
toasts ot Canada, respeellvely. rathe, several hours and for a time rut off 
than by a contribution of money or, S™V"U"''
ships is the policy best calentate^l J» 1 ™«me|I ond the ,„s Is estimated at 

■afiord relief to the linited Kingdom in ^ ]lr,ik „ructure, th„ path
respet t of the burthen of Imperial na-| >f (1 flam,.s the firemen In prê
tai defence and .in the words of the, y , a e,neral spread 
Admiralty memorandum to Restore 
greater freedom to the movements of | 
the British squadrons In every 
and directly promote the security of 
the Dominions,' and that the govern
ment of Canada should Jake su« h

I»
sl

ing
Re« IS ITALY BACKING

AUSTRIA'S DEMANDS?

Rome. Dec. 12.—It is understood in 
well informed circles that Italy ' at
titude with regard to a Servian port 
on the Adriatic is identical with that 
of Austria, that is, the use of a com
mercial outlet without territorial pos
session.

According to 
which, however, lacks confirmation 
Italy supports and has obtained foi 
the Balkan states the adoption of a 
plan for a somewhat limited Albania, 
with the provision that Durazzo and 
Avlona shall be included therein.

London. Dec. 12—The Greek, Servian 
mmissioners 
from Pari-.

and Montenegrin peare/o 
arrived in laondon tonight 
They were greeted

for auxiliary purposes. We 
, if it would meet your views,! with neighboring 

business buildings were
at the Charinu 

y a cosmopolitan « row I
RUSSIAN SUCCESSION

NOT ENDANGERED. Cross station
which included the Green archimand
rite and the members of the various 
legations. The Greek pi roller. M \>n- 
izclos. and other delegates, expressed 
their appreciation of their indebted
ness to the British government * « 

LOADING OF SHIP iew> and the Earnest
edy an«l successful con 
ir mission

approved
struction

Paris, Dec. 12.—A semi-official note 
issued here declares unfçunded the 
rumors that the Russian Crown Prince 
Alexis lias been stricken with an In
curable malady 
special dispositions have been taken 
relative tor assuring the succession to 
the Russian throne.

other , information

sea STRIKERS PREVENTIt also denies that
hoP«

sion of
M Venlzolos said that 

determined to do their ;it 
lasting peace and d*

Vera rriiz. Dec. 12—1 he «trike of th,
steps as shall lead to the accomplish- ! tbe do( workers prevented the load 'hex were
1K)^b£",his " “ ■"*"“* r^™,.r;.ob«bcbc,s,,a

i lo me strikebreakers has been abau- with the Furks 
doneiV owing to the declared inability Details of 
of the authorities to give police p.o- 

The minister of the

LARGE SCHOONERJOHNSON FINED feared lost.FIFTY DOLLARS.
Wilfrid Laurier Went on to sug 

j gest numerous difficulties in the wodtj. 
ing out of Mr. Borden's scheme, and 

l deprecated the Idea that the develop
ment of the Dominion’s control over 
peace and war was of real Importance, 

i Tlie firm basis of the British Empire. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier began with a ' next to the British Crown. 1? the local 

vigorous attack on the Conservatives | autonomy of the different detendenvlea

Chicago.. 111., Dec. 12.»-The three 
schooner Butcher Boy. (’apt. 

Hansen, from "Nfanistique,

red 11 re and the date of 
of the conferen* *•

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 1L—Jack Johnson 
was fined $50 and costs by Municipal 
judge Goodnow today on the charge 
of assaulting a newspaper photograph
er with a cane several weeks ago. In 
front of the county Jail, as he (John
son) was being led to a cell manacled 
to a deputy sheriff. Johnson filed* no
tice of an appeal, q

pre
tlie first meeting 
will not be arranged until the dele 

arrixe. Sir Edward Grey, the 
retary. however, will 

ing meeting and make 
of wekom*.

Clause A in Mr. Borden's resolution 

<A) That from and out of the con-iteetion
■olidated revenue fund of Canada thero| mem has been applied to by the . oni Ut
may |„. paid and applied a sum not ! pany :o furnish the necessary assist- British foreign . 
"«wrtlnr thin v-flv e million dollars , ant « whlrh wonld mean tho fi, «.i ,t, h attond lhe op-n 

Continued on page 2. j of rittal gttarda lo the aaterfroul ,u »bort

masted
Gustav . , .
Mich., carrying seven hands, and lad 
en with lumber for this nort. is a 
week overdue. Tugs have been wait 
ing inside the breakwater here for sev
eral days to help the Butcher - Boy 
into port when she is sighted.

govern

No Emergency, Says Laurier.
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